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UY YFT f,FI 11iflm ILI uLI In I Urn
THE KENTUCKY FUGITIVE BECOM-

ING A BURDEN ON THE INDI-

ANA REPUBLICANS

GOV. DUBBIN MAY YIELD HIM

SENATOR 1)1. HU: IN WASHINGTON
TO APPEAL, TO M'KINLEY

FOR AID

SAYS HE CAJTNOT GET JUSTICE

Testimony of Former Gov. Hradioy

Hns Had Its Effect-Why
Rlpley Is Belli?

Tried.

CHICAGO. April 14.—A Washington
special to the Chronicle says:

Senator Deboe, of Kentucky, who arriv-
ed unexpectedly last night, has crcat?d
a panic amongl the Republican colony
from the blue grass state by giving cur-
rency to a story to the effect that Gov.
Durbin, of Indiana, w.li honor a raqu si-
tion from Gov. Beckham, of Kentucky,
for W. S. Taylor, who is charged with
complicity in the murder of the late Gov.
Groefoel. Senator Deboe's mission to

is to interest influential Re-
publican leaders in behalf of Taylor by
persuading them to uige G-ov. Durbin not
to give up the fugitive to the Kentucky
authorities.

Word has reached Louisvil 1* from In-
dianapolis Chat Gov. Durbin will not as-
sume the responsibility for saving Taylor
from arrest and prosecution if the au-
thorities of Kentucky are prepared to
back up their claims for the return of the
pseudo-governor to that state with
affidavits and new testimony that will
prove his connection with the conspiracy
which ended in the murder of Gov. Goe-
bel. Senator Deboe, who has been a
steadfast adherent of Taylor and defend-
ed him on the stump as well as in pri-
vate, appreciating: the gravity of the new-
danger to which his friend was exposed
by the testimony of ex-Gov. Bradley and
other witnesses who have appeared re-
cently in the trial at Frankfort, came to
Washington to* seek assistance from the
only men who are likely to have Influ-
ence of sufficient weight to cause Gov.
Durbin to follow the example of his pre-
decessor, the late Gov. Mount, in refus-
ing to give up Taylor.

• Gov. Durbin's old-time association with
the leaders of the National Republican
committee and his close relations wiih
the White house as a result of the con-
spicuous part he played in the first elec-
tion of President McKinley are believed
by Kentuckianß who are desirous of sav-
ing Taylor irom extradition to be the only
channel through which an appeal to the
governor of Indiana can be made effec-
tive.

WILL, APPEAL TO MKINLEY.
Deboe will sec both President McKinley

and Senator Hanna at the earliest oppor-
tunity and urge them to use their in-
fluence with Gov. Durbin to save Taylor,
upon the ground that It will be impossi-
ble for Taylor to secure justice a.t the
hands of any jury selected under the
present political regime in the blue grass
6tate. If surface indications count for
anything, Senator Deboe"s mission is not
likely to be altogether successful.

Republican leaders in Washington, like
those of Indiana, are tired of the Taylor
business. They have lost faith in the
man; they do not like the way he has
acted, and their impressions about his
culpability have undergone radical re-
vision since ex-Gov. Bradley testified for
the state early in the present week. It
Is known in Washington also that Tay-

lor has come to be regarded as an un-
necessary burden upon the Republican
organization of Indiana, and that to
carry him any farther would involve se-
rious consequences to the party in that
Btate.

Senator Deboe saw Commissioner of
Internal Revenue John W. Terkes to-
night. Mr. Yerkes, it will be recalled,
delivered a glowing eulogy of Taylor at
the Philadelphia convention last summer.
He will be expected to assist Deboe in the
senator's efforts to save the pseudo-gov-
ernor.

READY TO GIVE UP FUGITIVES.
A Frankfort, Ky., special says it Is

known through the attorneys for the
commonwealth that immediately after
the trial of Capt. Garnett Ripley, Gov.
Beckham will make lequisition upon
Gov. Durbin, of Indiana, for ex-Go v.
W. S. Taylor and ex-Secretary of State
Charles Finley, fugitives from Kentucky,
who are charged with the murder of
Gov. William Goebel. Both men are now
In Indianapolis. Republican leaders here,
including ex-Gov. Bradley himself, have
Information that Gov. Durbin will honor
the requisition for Taylor and Finley,'
end will deliver them over to the Ken-
tucky authorities to be tried. Gov. Mount
declined to honor the requisition on the
ground that excitement was so high in
Kentucky and prejudices existed against
the men to such an extent that a fair
trial could not be secured. Gov. Durbin,
it is claimed, cannot have that excuse!
According to the information of Repub-
licans here Senator Fairbanks and other
advisers of Gov. Durbin have told him
that he could do nothing but honor the
requisition of Gov. Beckham, and the In-
diana executive is said to have deter-
mined to take this course.

WILL NOT LET THEM ESCAPE.
In order to prevent the escape of Tay-

lor and Finley from Indiana the broth-
ers of the dead governor and others con-
nected with the prosecution have taken
steps which will put them constantly in
touch with the two fugitives. The gov-
ernor has deferred action, awaiting the
opinion of the court of appeals, which
sustained the legality of the indictments
returned against Taylor and Finley.

While Capt. Ripley may be convicted,
the object in trying him was not" so
much to punish him as to get from the
lips of ex-Gov. Bradley and ex-Chief
Justice Yost the conversation which
Taylor had with Ripley in which he told
him "to bring his military organization
to Frankfort as Quickly as possible," and
"that Goebel would not be living in twen-
ty-four hours."

BRADLEY'S TESTIMONY.
The effect of Mr. Bradley's testimony

has been wide-reaching in Indiana and in
Kentucky. Gov. Bradley had never tak-
en the witness stand in any of the pre-
vious trials. Republicans who were Tay-
lor's stanch friends at first now doubt
him and say he should face his accusers.

Funeral of Aldaie Walker.
NEW YORK, April 14.—Funeral serv-ices over the body of Aldace Walker,

president of the Atchison, Topeka &Be.nta Fe railway, were held today at theWest End Collegiate church. The pall-
bjeai-ers were: John G. McCullough, of
i&f*Srlti railway:- Gen. H. L. Burnett,United States district attorney; Gen.- EP R'Pley, President Charles M. Hays'
of

A
the Southern Pacific: Victor Mora-
z>^Ge)rc, HV,Haven- R. Somors Hays

and Frederick B. Jennings. \u25a0->\u25a0

k>,l %uSetvi^ es -the- body, .accom-p&nied by the widow \u25a0and other immedi-
Sh?*!? 6 b%r? -°1 th? fam was taken toRutland, Vt., - for \u25a0interment- • \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0 .:;;. r - -

CAUGHT AN AMERICAN.

DEDICATED A CHURCH.

ZIONISTIC MOVEMENT.

ACTOR ARRESTED.

ATTEMPT TO STAB MR. KRTJGER.
Paris Paper Authority for Such a Re-

port.

PARIS, April 15.—(5:45 a. m.)—L'Es-
tafette publishes a report that an at-
tempt was made to stab Mr. Kruger.

According to a dispatch to the London
Daily Express, from Amsterdam, cableJ
Saturday last, the Dutch police recently
grot wind of contemplated attempts upon
the life of Mr. Kruger. It is quite likely
that the report to which L'Estafetto
gives currency is traceable to a similar

source.

RIANDOI I'll MARTINSON-.' TAK.I3X
PRISOXEiR'IX SOUTH AFRICA.

PARIS, Apil 14.—"Among the Boer
prisoners who recently arrived in Ldabon
from Lourenzo Marques," says a special
dispatch from the I'ortguese capital "was
a young American, Mr. Randolph Mar in-
sen, who described himself as a son of
the president of the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas railway. lie was captured by tie
British, but released as an American on
promising not to fight again. Subsequent-
ly he was arrested in Ivourenzo Ma-qucs
at the request of the British authorities
under-suspicion of being a Boer agnt.

"Mr. Martinson on being brought he;e
secured his release through the American
charge d'affairs, and his father sent h m
money to pay his passage home. Accord-
ing to his representations he was aid de
camp to Col. John Blake, commander of
the Irish brigade."

A dispatch to the London Daily Mail
from Lourenzo, Marques, cabled to
the Associated PTess, March 11,
said that a Mr. Martinscn,
Who was said to have resigned a
post in the United States army to join
the Beer forces, had be^en shipped xor
Lisbon on the Portuguese trans-port
Zaire, which carried 103 Boer families,
after he had made an effectual attempt
to obtain American protection.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Atpril 14.—1t is re-
ported that the health of former Presi-
dent Steyn has broken down. It is also
said that he has advised all Boats on
commando to surrender immediately.

KILLED THREE PEOPLE.
BUFFALO EXPRESS STRIKES A YE-

HICX.E OOXTAIXIXG FOUR.
WILKESBARRE, Pa,, April 14. — A

party of four people, while: crossing the
tracks of the Lehigh Valley railway, at
South Wilkesbarre, at an early hour this
morning, were !run down by the Buffalo
express going north. Three of the pa: ty
were killed and one injured. The dead
are: Morris " Q'Coimell, Mrs.- Morris
O'Connell, Mrs. Frank Cramer. Frank
Cramer was injured.

O'Connell and his wife were entertain-
ing the Cramer couple, whose home is in
Bradford county. ';- •\u25a0 : - ..-.•••;

During the evening they visited rela-
tives in this city, and at 1:30 this morn-
ing started to return home. When they

reached the crossing at South "Wilkes-
barre a freight train was blocking it.

As soon as the freight train moved out
the party started to cross the tracks,
but did not notice the approaching pas-
senger train from an opposite direction.
The engineer of the express failed to see
the people on the track until the loco-
motive ploughed into them. The two
women were hurled a great distance in
the air and when picked up were dead.
Both bodies were badly mangled. Mr.
O'Connell had both legs and one arm
broken. He was ' taken to a hospital,
where he died in a short time. i Mr.
Cramer was able to stsp back -from the
track before being struck with full force
and escaped with slight injuries.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND CONDUCTS
; THE CEJREtMOXIES<IN TOLEDO.
! TOLEDO, 0., April Archbishop Ire-
land, of St. Paul. Minn., assisted by
Bishop Horstman, of- Cleveland; Bishop
Foley, of Detroit, and about 200 • promi-
nent Catholic clergymen from all parts \u25a0

of the United States, today dedicated
St. Patrick's church, said to be one of
the most handsome , church buildings in
the country. The church will stand as
a monument to Father Edward Mannin,
who, though seventy-five years of age,
did the architectural work, -superintend-
ed the entire construction, and even
staked off the ground. There was na
other architecture and no other boss on
the structure. The building Is Gothic
in style, but is said to be a design never
before attempted in architecture. Fa-
ther nnin has been in charge of the
parish for thirty-seven years. He has a
large acquaintance all over the country
and has received a large number of con-
tributions from Eastern friends. - The
church cost $200,000.

Archbishop Ireland spoke from the
text: "Jesus Christ, the same today,
yesterday and forever the same." His
sermon was a defense of Christianity.
In conclusion he said:

"Therefore, let us build Him Christiantemples. Let us invite men into the
sanctuaries. Let us carry heaven's in-spiration into mart and workshop and
foundry. We must have forges und fac-tories and industries, but these have no
moral health of themselves. Colleges
schools, libraries will help us to know'but this is not all. Potent armies andnavies will win us victories on bloody
fields, but these will not give us moralhealth and probity. Plans for mo^al re-
form must fail if based on materialthings. They must always fail if notbased on Jesus."

Milwaukee Hebrews Deeply Inter-
ested In Its Object.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., April 14.—Fifteen
hundred Hebrews held a meeting today
in the interest of the Zionistic movement
and demonstrated approval of the plan
wihch It is hoped will restore the an-
cient prestige of the Jews as a nation.
The plan is to raise a fund sufficiently
large to purchase the land of Palestine
from the Turks and make it a haven for
the oppressed Jews of every land.

One of the branches of the organization
is located in Milwaukee and has a c n-
stantly increasing membership. Dr. Caro
of this city, one of the chief promoters
of the movement, says the cause is to be
prosecuted with fervor.

De Wolf Hopper Taken In Custody
for Sunday Performance.

NEW YORK, April 14.—Dan Daly, De
Wolf Hopper and W. A. Brady were ar-
rested in this city tonight charged with
violation of the penal code in connection
with the raising and lowering of curtains
for a theatrical performance on Sunday.
The men are charged with-having pro-
duced a burlesque on "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," at a vaudeville" performance at
the Academy of Music, J)e Wolf Hopper
having played the imitation of Uncle
Tom.

All three were released on baiL

ITS EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEPH
OF AUSTRIA

OBJBCTIOiNABLE PORTRAITS.

1 i 111 Gill
GROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY VIS-

EXCHANGE OF COURTESIES

Wish Thnt the Visit Wtmld Knit. Closer Personal aiiid Political
Relations of the Two

Houses. "J ' .

VIENNA, April 14.—Crown Prince Fred-
erick William of Germany arrived In
Vienna this morning In acceptance of an
invitation from Emperor Franz Joseph,
who, with the Austrian archduchess,
greeted him at the railway station. A
large and enthusiastic concourse awaited
his arrival. Subsequently the emperor

received the crown prince in private au-
dience and later returned his visit

During the afternoon and amid popu-
lar demonstrations of the most friendly
character, the crown prince drove to the
Capuchin mausoleum, where, on behalf
of Emperor William, he deposited wreaths
on the tombs of Empress Elizabeth,
Crown Prince Rudolph and Archduke
Albrecht.

At 5 o'clock a state banquet in his
honor was given at the Hoffburg, at-
tended by the members of the imperial
house, the ministers and members of the
diplomatic corps. A reception followed,
and then all attended a ga.la performance
at the opera.

At the banquet the e^nperor, in propos-
ing a toast to the crown prince, said he
hoped the visit would knit together the
personal and political relations of the
two houses. The crown prince made a
suitable acknowledgment.

Emperor William, Influenced I>>-
Protests, Removes I.osaic's "Works.

BERLIN. April 14.—Influenced by the
protests of the Evangelical church coun-
cil and the Catholic bishops Emperor
William has withdrawn from the great
hall of the blind asylum at Wusterhaven
the Losaic portraits, representing the
empress as St. Elizabeth and himself as
the saint's husband.

Emella Kempin, LI/. D., and one of the
leading women in the women movement
in , Germany, has , just died in an insane
asylum at Basle, Switzerland..

Crown Prince Frederick William re-
cently iinished a selection for the violin
of his own. composition, which, in the
opinion of experts, shows considerable
ability. While at the University, of Bonn
he will continue his studies of the violin.

Count yon Buelow, the imperial chan-
cellor, arrived in Berlin this evening
from Italy.

• \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0: . . - ' . \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0 -

RUSSIAN PROMOTIONS.

List Includes a Number of Ainlms-
Mdorrs.

I ST. PETERSBURG, April 15.-The Offi-
cial Messenger contains the announce-
ment that in consequence jof the closing
of the high schools owing to the student
disorders it has been resolved that lee.
tures shall be resumed :forthwith and be
continued if necessary throughout the
uminer vacation, [extra precautions being

taken to enable students to make up for
lost time. ' .

The list of Russian Easter promotions
and decorations includes Count Lams-
dorff, the foreign minister, and his as-
sistant, Prince Obolenski; Count yon der
Osten-Sacken, Russian ambassador to
Germany; M. de Giers, Russian ministe-
to China; M. d'lsvolsky, Russian minister
to Japan, and others.

The Russian government has appointed
a commission to settle the reorganiza-
tion of the Island of Saghallen, in the
Sea of Okotsk, and its penal establish-
ments.

MONDAY MORNING, AP^>lL, 15, 1901.

APEIL.
The Month of Sunshine, Showers and Rainbows.

\u25a0 wins
-

POiSTOFFICIBK O'FI'JU>IAL,S -SECURIXG
OPINIONS ABOUT CATCH-PENWY
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USED BY NEWSPAPERS

SusseKiN That All Merchaiidl-scPre-
. a ini-.ir.is. \u25a0 (iuessltifi; Contents .and. Vwi;- - • ; 'Similar Schemes Slioald

. Be Cut Out.

WASHINGTON, /April 14.—Having re-
peatedly failed to/ secure remedial leg-

islation from congress to prevent abuses
of the privilege of feecona-class mail mat-
ter, the postoffiCfe jridiepartment officials
have under consifl|ration the adoption

of a postofflce department rule by au-
thority of the department to bring about
the desired reform.-VWith this object In
view, Mr. Edwin Cjjr Madden, third as-
sistant postmaster' ffejieral, has addressed
a long circular lettei" to about 400 pub-

lishers of newspajpers and periodicals
setting forth the olijects sought to t©
accomplished by $!?§£ proposed rule and
asking the following1 iiuestions:

"In the judgments Of those addressed,

will a department&lj riile be regarded as
injurious to legitSrfiiSat^ newspapers and
periodicals which Will*stop absolutely all
premium inducements, direct or indirect,
and of whatever ch'aEactcr, for subscrip-

tions? In other words, after a publisher
has fixed a price <brk ills publication, any
bonus or premium jrti-en to the subscrib-
er, or any combination with another
thing except a secfad-class publication,
shall vitiate that su»|cription in its rela-
tion to the seconttlclass rates of post-
age." ' .>

Mr. Madden adds:
"It is believed thai-,such a rule as that

proposed would be ?t great benefit to
legitimate .iournalJsßflf and that In a very
large measure it;. will check this draft
upon the public treasury for private ad-
vantage with na^epmpensating public
benefit, through tne*; elimination of an
immense number of .publications which
are wholly sustained in their second-
class status by patronage induced by
some extraneous .thing in conflict with
the spirit of the law. J Such a consumma-'
tion has much of promise in the direction
of better postal facilities and cheaper
rates for other classejs of mail matter."

The circular asserts that the loss of
revenue to the government from the
abuses of the privileges of. second-class
matter is enormouß/ Ipeing estimated con-
servatively to be between $15,003,000 and
$l!5,0O0,C00 a year. Existing regulations,
however faithfully "administered, are in-
adequate to accomplish immediate re-
form, and the most( prolific means by
which the law is circumvented remains
undisturbed by regulation.

Of the many rrcgans by which publica-
tions not prop-i ly- entitled to this fa-
vored postage rate^.spring into existence
and thrive, no olh%rj it is asserted by
Mr. Madden, Is sr?, fruitful and so in-
sidious as the peri||is'sion—not of law or
rule, but of uninterrupted practice—that
subscriptions majj^e obtained by offers
of premiums of rn?t-handise, chances *o
draw prizes and §i guessing contests,
and in countlessl £uj;«nious schemes of
kindred character :and effect. Circula-
tions running into the thousands and into
the millions, the circular says, have been
built up by this premium process for
publications which, upon actual merit,
could command no jEtirtronage whatever.

Sijdi subscriptions, except in an occa-
sional instance, wjiere some actually
meritorious publidatjon employs the plan,
represent- in no literal sense a public in-
terest in the literature or in the news to
which it is claimed such publications are
devoted.

Mr. Madden asks that the matter be
given prompt attention and says that
the reform proposed can scarcely be car-
ried on successfully without the aid and
moral support o* the standard newspa-
pers and periodicals <?f the country.

IIIIS If[ 11
JOSEPH t*DEAUCHANiEt, . OtP D'JLITH,

'-*'--;>:-' CAIJSE)S';? A SOBN'SATION "AT\u25a0\u25a0'- :
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WIFE PREFER?^!) HEE HOME

He Palled a Revolver and Fired,
the Bullet Entering the

Woiuiam's Stom-

ach.

CROOKSTON, Minn., April 14.—(Spe-
cial.)—Because of her refusal to live
with him, Joseph Beauchane, of Duluth,
shot his wife at the residence of her
mother today. The couple were married
six months ago.

Beauchane became ill and has spent
two ..mp.nths in a hospital. He reached
Crookston Saturday/and his wife de-
cided she would rather care for herself
than to'return to liim. The ball entered
her stomach and passed through her
body. . .

Beauchane fled and has not been ar-
rested.

DIED OF GAS POISON.
TWO RAILROAD MELV MEET DEATH

IW NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, April 14.—George T. Buck-

ley and P. J. Sweeney, employes of tha
Delaware, Laekawanna & Western rail-
way, w;ho arrived in this city Saturday
night, were found dead by gas asphyxia-
tion at the Ashland house, where they
were stopping early today. They were
employed in the Delaware, Laekawanna
& Western coal department at S^ran-
ton, Pa. Sweeney as superintendent and
Buckley as clerk. Friends of the pair
find explanation toy the fact that Buck-
ley alweys kept a light in his room, be-
ing unable to sleep in the dark. It is
supposed the light was turned low and
was afterwards accidentally extinguished.
Their bodies will be taken to the forrr/f.r
homes of the men in the We<st Sweeney
having come from Cleveland and Buckley
from Chicago. Sweeney was to have been
married next month to a Cleveland lady.

THAT KENTUCKY AFFAIR
REORUirrS FOR EIAC'H SIDE HAVE

. , BESE'X FLOCKING IN.
MAYKING, Ky.. AprM Later ad-

vices from Bocmesfork are that Deputy
Sheriff John H. Elkins, of Whites-burg,
who was on -Wright's side, was. shot
twice, nice In eac-h shoulder. Creed Pot-
ter, with John Reynolds, was shot twice
across the back—only slight flesih wounds.
John Reynolds is believed to be shot fa-
tally. Twenty more from the Potters

; Bentleys joined the Reynolds fac- j
tion. - A dozen armed men gcuvd the '
•house where John Reynold? is b^'.ng nurs-
ed. The others occupy positions for
picket duty. \u25a0 . -.1

.r The Wrights received over a dozen arm-
ed recruits today. W. S. Wright and 'his
son, William, were buried -in the same
grave today, there being over two hun-.
dfed of their ; friends at the bur:rS. The
feeling is such that trouble is nwme<lU<af-
ily expected.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRE.
Cape Town—There is no increase In the

progress of the bubonic plague \t<r&, al-
though there is an average of f:*e ofcses
daily. Since tihe outbreak 392 cases have
been officially reported, of which 152 have
proved fatal.

New York—Gen. Daniel Bui*ter,tJ!(l,
who is suffering from an attach bt
paralysis, was slightly better yesterdc?.

Toulon—The Italian squadron, com-
maded by the Duke of Genoa, which par-
ticipated in the Franco-Italian festivities
hero last week, sailed from Toulon yes-
terday.

"Weather Forecast for St. Paul:
Fair.

"*l—Pekln Wanlis the . Emperon
Plague a* Ann Arbor.

iSli-ttotliif? Nt Orookmton,

RojTO/lity Pay* a, Visit.
Kentucky 'May Get Taylor.

2—CareleKH About v Gift.
licateri'by 'Fliiigm. ;
Ila;lnterH IxKtiie lilUnmtumu
Reforms at University.

—North went Ne-Tr*. ••

4— ditorial Piage. '

asliioii.H for Women.

i«M-|iiiA FagCi

. Popular Wants.

7—Mmrlce*B of ths World.
Reviews of Wall Street.

B—'Mciir»Ku:i Canal TaHk. I

WEATHER FOR TODAY.

\u2666Washington time (7. p. m. St. Paul).

ABOUND THE HOTELS.

OCEA.H IINEBS.

BULJ^ErriN OF

IMPORTAITT NEWS OF THE DAY

Blllfllli
AUTHORITIES ADMiET ASK AiRBOR

STUDENT IS SUFFERING"
FROM IT

,TiO SPREAD OF THE DISEASE

Contracted by an Accident Similar
to Thp.t Wiiieli Occurred

in Vienna in

189S.

CHICAGO, April 14.—A dispatch to the
Record-Herald -from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
says: Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, dean of
the medical department and one of the
most noted bacteriologists in the coun-
try, appeared before the state board of
health yesterday and practically acknowl-
edged that the case of Student Charles
E. Hare is cne of bubonic plague. He
assured the board that there would bo
no spread of the disease, as all precau-
tions had been taken to prevent it, anJ
the student will recover.

Dr. Novy, who attends Hare, wears a
germ-proof rubber garment that covers
him from heas to foot with two little
eye-holes for eight, whenever he g^es

into the contagious ward, and he also
injects preventive doses of serum into
himself. . . .

Dr. Vaughan told the board that Hare
contracted the disease by an accident
almost identical with that which occurred
in Vienna in 1898. Prof. Nothna.,le and his
assistant, Earisch, were conducting bac-
teriological experiments on bubonic bacil-
li. Barisch caught the disease and died,
as did also Dr. Muller, who attended
him.

Minesota—Fair Monday. Tuesday part-
ly cloudy; probably showers in western
portion: fresh northerly winds.

Wisconsin —Fair Monday and Tuesday;
fresh west to north winds.

lowa—Fair Monday and Tuesday; va-
riable winds.

Noith Dakota—Showers and cooler Mon-
day. Tuesday probably showers; souther-
ly winds, becoming variable.

South Dakota—Partly cloudy Monday;
probably showers and cooler in western
portion. Tuesday showers; southerly
\u25a0winds, becoming variable.

St. Paul —Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau. St. Paul. P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night. Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, 52; lowest temperature, 43; average
temperature, 46; daily range, 9; barome-
ter, 30.0;;; humidity, 66; precipitation,
trace; 7 p. m. temperature, 60" 7 p. m.,
wind, northwest; weather cloudy.

Yesterday's Temperatures—
•SpmHigh *BpmHlgh

Eattleford .. It 4C Cincinnati ...44 50
Bismarck ....52 F. 4Cleveland ....44 60
Duluth 44 CO Detroit 46 f>2
Havre 38 48 Kansas CKy.Jfl <:0
Helena 40 46 Montreal 52 »?0
Huron 50 54'New Orleans.7o 72
Mlnnedosa ..40 CO New York ...41 54
Pr. Albert ..42 48Omaha 52 06
Qu'Appelle ...34 42 Philadelphia .50 52
Williston 50 ."4 Pitlsburs? ....40 46
Winnipeg 4G 48 St. Louis SS bS
Buffalo 52 56 S. fite. Marie.M (52
Boston 42 4S Washington .12 56
Chicago 54 st'

At the Merchants'—E. M. Dahlby, North
Branch; R. J. Mitchell, Duluth; R. F.
Whitstone, Lizzie Par, Argyll; F. I*.
Store, Benson: J. H. Richardson and wife,
Mrs. J. W. Blood. Red Wing, VV. Car-
penter, Omaha, Neb.; G. G. Baurmann
and wife, F. A. Rising, Wlnona.

At the Ryan—Joseph Lif-fday, Wlnona;
Capt. A. Discoll, Tacoma, Wash.; H. U.
Robeitson and wife, Seattle, Wash.
At the Clarendon—A. P. Kirsch. Crooks-

ton; H. P. Allen, St. James; Theo Dur-
renberger, Le Sueur.

At the Windsor—C. M. \u25a0SehiM, Duluth;
A. C. Merrill, E. F. Walsh, Tacoma,
Wash.; C. J. Schun, West Concord.

At the Metropolitan—W. D. James, La
Crosse, Wis.; B. E. Adams and wife,
Aberdeen, S. D.; W. B. Summers, Du-
luth; C. R. Morse, River Falls, Wis.; Dr.
Brown, Waseca; C. H. Morris, Dcs
Moines, Io.; Edw. McEvilla, Milwaukee.

New York—Arrived: Taurlc, Liverpool.
Sailed: Georgian, Liverpool.

Philadelphia—Arrived: Livonia, Queens-
town and Liverpool via St. Johns and
Halifax.

Antwerp—Arrived: Friesland, New
York.

Londonderry—Sailed: Laurentian. from
Glasgow and Liverpool, for Halifax, N. S

Southampton—Sailed: Lahn, fiom Br«---men, New York.
Qucenstown—Sailed: Umbria, Liver-pool for New York.
Boston—Arrived: Ultonla, Liverpool

and Queenstown.

HENDERSON HAS 'EM GUES3INO.
Cmmlia Gtfllclails InvdsrtiKaitlng the

Claims of Dalla« Miiii.
DALLAS, Tex., Apr. 14.—There was a

meeting at the county jail today be-
tween County Attorney George W.
Shields, of Omaha, ; and H. C. Hender-
son, who asserts that he Is one of the
Cudahy- kidnapers. ' This meeting was
arranger Saturday on a statement from
Henderson to Shield 3that he would prob-
ably talk after having consulted his at-
torneys,
v Mr. Shields said tonight that Henderson
still declined to make a detailed state-

• mehtTpf: his alleged connection w'th the
'kidnaping, and that his \u25a0 talk was full"of
generalities and had very little of the de-
tails • that are wanted.' "He also.;said that
Henderson is very cautious as to what he"'
;says about this case, though he will con-"
verse volubly on other subjects connected
,with Omaha. - , .

- Mr. Shields-,said it was,probable that
-E. A. Cudahy and his son would- como
to : Dallas within the - next few days to
see -Henderson/' ;;:-; '.-;\u25a0

BLOWER WORKS BURNED.

No Help From America. -

PRICE TWO GENTS-)^fe s> |

IT 11111
JAPANESE ESVVOY NOTIFIES

PRINCE CHIXC THAT THE. E3l-

PEIROII MIST RETURN

WILL RECEIVE ALL COURTESY

IS ASKED TO CO3IB ACCO MF EO
BY BVEIIY AVAILA3L.E

SOLDIER

THESE NEEDED IN MANCHURIA

— \u25a0 . • • \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0-•.,,

Dilatory TtaetJcs of the rienlpoten*
tiarlea Caa«« Adverse Comment, :

. • Be«ldc« Delaying: the Xegu-

tiations \eedles«] y.
• \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0 -
PEKIN, April 14.—Komars Yutari, thi

Japanese envoy, . accompanied by Gen.
Yurnachi, the Japanese commander, re-
cently calted upon Prince Ching and no-
tified him that the immediate return of
Emperor Kwang Su to Pekin was ur-
gently demanded. Prince Ching was In-
formed that the emperor's wishes would
be regarded by the foreign troops and
every courtesy would be shown him.
It was pointed out to the Chinese plen-

ipotentiary that the emperor's return
was of the highest importance as con-
nected with the integrity of the Chines©
empire and he should come accompanied
by every available soldier, by at least
20,000 men if possible. These troops, it
was contended by the Japanese minister,
must be sent into Mai.&huria, as the
Russians reported greaf disturbances
there, and it was not right that the task
of quelling the troubles shoulcTbe thrown
upon the shoulders of one nation. Final-
ly Prince Ching was assured that if the
20,000 Chinese troops could not suppress
the disorders in Manchuria, other powers
would send an international force to co-
operate with China, which the powers re-
garded as a friendly power.

No reply having been received to this
communication Lo Hung Chang was to-
day notified to the same effect, and w?s
told that Emperor Kwang Su must give
an immediate answer.

The preparations which the Japanese
here are making for an early start in-dicate that they expect war between Rus-
sia and Japan. Vessels arriving at Taku
from Nagasaki report the mobilization of
the Japanese fleet and the continuance of
preparations on board ship for the anti-
cipated struggle.

DISCREDITS REBELLION. )
Prince Chang says all reports go ta

show that the missionary statements re-
garding a rebellion in Mongolia are notsupported by facts. Neither does he be-
lieve that the rebellion of Gen. Tung Fa
Hsiang amounts to much.

"It is the object of certain elements,"
he asserts, "to make it seem that China
is In a kind of constant boil, rendering
it unsafe for the foreign troops to b»
withdrawn. Those who have this In
view will magnify a village quarrel into
a big rebellion. The missionaries, nat-
urally timid, take these reports in good
faith."

The conduct of the ministers of thepowers over the negotiations with the
Chinese plenipotentiaries causes much
adverse comment among the military au-
thorities. Their dilatory tactics have
prevented what might have been accom-plished two months ago. Even new the
meetings of the ministers are postponed
for the most trivial causes. For instance,
the desire of one minister to go on a
picnic to the tombs of the Ming dynasty,
prevented the holding of a meeting for a
number of days. Then M. de Giers and
other ministers insisted upon celebrating
Easter, and hence a week was consumed.

In a third case an unnecessary visit by
one minister to Tien Tsin held up the
negotiations for four days. These are
fair illustrations of what has been al-
most continuous from the beginning.

NEVIS- OF LOXDOX TOW X.

Queen Alexandra Returns .Home
From Trli»"to Copcnha&en.

LONDON, April 15.—Queen Alexandra
arrived in London last evening from Co-
penhagen.

The government of Korea, according toa dispatch to the Daily Mail from St.
Petersburg, has decided to build thirty-
two coast fortresses to resist a possibla
Japanese invasion. »

According to the St. Petersburg corre-spondent of the Daily Mail the Korean
government has promulgated a decree
providing the penalty of death for opium
smokers.

The agitation against Sunday concerts
has been revived in London. A circular
signed by Baron Kinnalrd, Rev. Dr. Far-
rar; dean of Canterbury, Rev. Hugh
Prices Hughes, editor of the' Methodist
Times, and others, has been addressed
to the clergymen throughout . the coun-
try, asking them to preach against tho
secularizing of the Sabbath.

The Daily Mail publishes an Interview
today, with Frederick Harrison, president
of the London Positivist committee re-
garding his recent visit to the United
States, In which he repeats in part his
interview on Thursday last with a repre-
sentative' of the Associated Press. "I
was deeply impressed," said Mr. Harri-
son to the Daily Mail reporter, "by my
American trip. I found a..clear intel-
lectual atmosphere, a broad tolerance
and a universal hospitality which delight-
ed me. - 1 was.much struck by the evi-
dence of deep-thinking- expressed by stu-
dents in the American universities. IIvis-
ited many cities, but nowhere did I see a !
sign or hear a hint of animosity towards
England."

'Sir Edward William Walker, former
chairman of the London Southern rail-
way, the Manchester, Sheffield & Lincoln,
shire railway, died today. He was born
Sept. 16, 1669.

An Important lindastry In Boston.
Badly Crippled.

BOSTON, April H.-The main bu4Mln«
of the extens^e blower works of tJie B.
F. Sturtevant company tn the Jamaica
Plain district, was destroyed by fire this
morning, causing a loss of $350,000, fully
insured. The company had recently added
575,000 worth of tools and. machinery and
had a large amount of work
ready for shipment. V "Is eng-agfd on
a large number of d/ aos and blowers
for the government jr use on warships
and cruisers in course of construction,
all of which were destroyed.

President Sturtevant says the business
will be carried on without much delay.

Over 700 men are thrown out of employ-
ment temporarily.

LIMERICK, April 14.—Mr. John Daly,
mayor of Limerick, in the couise of an
address to a mass meeting here yester-
day, said that his recent visit to Chi-
cago had convinced him that Americans
would contribute nothing to the party
seeking the freedom of Ireland through
parliamentary agitation. He said it
would not be advisable to pin faith to
constitutional agitation when England
power was trembling in the balance*
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